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SUMMARY
A model of a flying boat was teeted in the MACA
tank No. 1 to determine the lending characteristlce when
the depth of etep wao reduced to zero by meane of a re-
tractable planing flap on the.forebody. The model exhib-
ited exceptionally stable landing characteristics over a
wide range of the location of-the center of gravity and
r-t trims from about 5.5° (afterbody horizontal) to 12°
(full stall) . A high-speed landing at a trim of 5° or
leee wa8 stable if the =oilel wag decelerated rapidly.
With less rapid deceleration t~e model would increaee
trim after lan~ing at low trims ar.d would take off again.
Measaremente of the water resistance indicated that the
landi~g run required for the flying boat to decelerate
from the landing speed to the hump speed would be de-
creased from 2100 feet to 1100 feet by fully retracting
the step.
INTRODUCTIO19
It is generally known that a very shallow step on a
flying-boat hull will cause violent instability because
of the intermittent development of suction foroes aft of
the etep. The ~resent investigation was therafore under-
taken in the 17ACA tank Ho. 1 to determine the landing
etability characteristics when the depth of step wae re-
duced to zero by employing a planing flap of the type
investigated in referenca 1. The tests of the model with
zero depth of step were extended to Include measurements
of the reeletance In order to calculate the deceleration
during the landing run.
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MOD18L AMD PROCEDUM
Views of the rcodel, which ia the same &e that de-
scribed in reference 1, are shown in figure 1. The
dimeneiona are as follows:
AOOumed
jhzll-ei%e
Dimensions of hull
Xeem,meximum. . . ,. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 14.24 ft
Lengthofforebody. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.11 ft
Length ofafterbody, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L‘ .~kft
Lsngtho ftailextension . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.95 ft
Lemgth, over-all. . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . 121.gOft
An@eofforebody keel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30
Angle ofsfterbody keel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z:.?
Angle of dead rise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L-h of forebody of modol.with
5-percent-beam step. . . . . . . .“. . . . . . . 46.50ft
Moment ofinertia. m.... . . . . . . . 1.72x 106 ti~-fta
Qross load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160,000lb
Gross-1oad coefficient, GAO . . . . . . . . . . . O“$v
Dimensions of wing
Area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36go sq ft
span . . . . . . . l ., . . . . . . . . . . . . l 200 ft
Eootchord (YACA 23020)...... . . . . . . . . 2a ft
mpchoId (mca23012)... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.33ft
Angle of wing setting with respect to base line . . 5.!?
L.E. at root, aft of forward perpendioulsx. . . . . .38.01 ft
MmA.O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.12 ft
Dimensions of horizontal tail surface
Area .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 505 taqft
span . .0 . . , l . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . l 41,38ft
Angle of tail setting with respect to base line
Dihedral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
L.E. of win root ohord to L.E. of tail root ohord.
f
65.771ft
Eootchord MACAOOl )..... . . . . . . . . . . .
!
~Q.a3 ft
Tipohord(NACLOO15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.63 ft
The stablllty tests were made by accelerating
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towing carriage until the model took off, adjusting the
trim of the model while It was in the air, and then de-
celerating the carriage and observing the behavior of
the model during the landtng. The resistance tests were
made by towing the model at constant speeds and measur-
ing the total water and air resistance.
f’
RX SULTS A.MD DISCUSSION
..
Stability teRt s.-
~
Figure 2 shows the variation of
trim with speed vhen the model was accelerated from rest$ to get-away Bpeed at a conatent rate of 1 foot per second
d per second. The trim of a e$milar model with a depth of
step equal to 6 peroent of thb beam is included in fig-
ure 2(h) for comparison. A n’otahle result obtained with
%ero depth of step ie that the trim vasmnot affected at
any speed b~ more than approximately 2° when the center
of gravity waO shifted from 24 to 38 percent mean aero.
dynamic chord. Manipulating the elevators from full down
tc full up was aleo relatively ineffective in changing
the trim. Even though thg slipstream and the thrust were
not reproduced on the model, it appears that the hydro-
dynamic moments would predominate throughout the landing
run in controlling tho trim of a flying boat with the step
retracted azd that the location of the center of gravity
would kave co great effect. The variation of trim vlth
speed during accalerat.ions to get-away speed was practi-
cally the same as that obtained during the decelerations
hftar landing.
Landing tests vere made vith the center of gravity
at 24, 3C, and 3C percent mean aerodynamic chord. The
model exhibited almost no tendency to skip or to porpoise
vhen landed at any trim from about 5.5° (afterbody
horlz~ntal) up to and including a full-stall lazding at
12°. After landlng, the trim would decrease quickly to
about 5° and, ae the speed decreased, the trim would vary
approximately as shown in figure 2 for take-off. When
landings were made at trims below 50, the stability char-
acteristics depended upon the rate at which the carriage
was dec~lerated. With a rate of deceleration of 1 foot
per second per second the model increased trim after con-
tact and left the water. With very rapid decelerations,
which were not measured but were believed to be about 12
feet per second per second, the model remained on the
water after landing at trims less than 5°. I
Ilosist-ante tests.- The resistance of the full-sise
flying boat reprGS~ed by the model with zero depth of
step is compsre~ in figure 3 with the resistance of a
similar model having a depth of step equal to 5 percent
of the beam. The resistance with zero depth is excessive
for a normal take-off. For a landing the high resistance
may be of value in re~ucing the length of the landing run.
-— — — ——
In figure 4 the variation of deceleration on the water Is
plotted aa a function of time after landing. The compari-
son of the reeietance~ for the two depths of etep van ex-
tended by calculating the time and dietance required to
decelerate from a landing at 04 knots to a epeed of 36
knots, which is near the hump speed. The reeult~ (figs.
5 and 6) show that fully retracting the step would reduce
the time from 21 seconds to 12 seconds and the distance
from 2100 feet to 1100 feet.
COllCLUSIOITS
A model of a flFing boat waO tested to determine the
landirg characterist!.ce when the depth of step was re-
ducgd to zero by means of.a retractable planing flap on
the fcrehody. Ko Investigation was made of the effect
that variations in angle of dead rise and In angle of
afterbody keel might have upon the stability characteris-
tics. Soue doubt also exlets a~ to the e:fect that inac-
curacies in the alinement of a retracted step flap would
introduce. Within theee llmitntions the results indicated:
that:
1. A model of a flying boat with the depth of step
reduced to zero by retracting a forebody flap had excep-
tionally stable characteristic for lahding at trims from
about 5.5° (afterbody horizontal) to 12° (full stall).
2. A high-speefl landing at a trim of 5° or less was
Stab10 if the =odel decelerated rapi&ly; with less sapid
decelerations the model would increase trim after landing
at low trims aud would take off again.
3. Reduction cf the deFth of step to zero by retract-
ing a foretiody flap reduced the planing run between land-
ing and hump speed by about 50 percent.
Langley Xe=orial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advis~ry Committee for Aeronautic,
Langley ~leld, Va.
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Figure 1.- Model of flyingboat. Ikshed lines indicateposition of planing flap for no-l take-off.
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Figure 5.- Tariation of speed with distf?nceaftar la~ding.
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Figure 6.- Variation of speed ‘vlthtime after landing. Center of gravity,
30 percent M.A.C.;CAO 7 0.87.
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